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2001 SBNATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. S82037 

Senate Appropriations Committee 

lJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date January IS, 200 l 

Number Side A Side B Meter# 

Minutes: 

Senator Nethimi opened the hearing on SB2037. 

Craia Cas.pers. President of the State Board of Higher Education (SBHE) testified in support of 

S92037; also S82038 and S82040 ( a copy of written testimony is attached). 

Senator Solbeni: Are you familiar with the funding framework in S0L1th Dakota? 

Qmia Caa,ers: No sir, I'm not. 

Larey Isaak. Chancellor of the North Dakota University Syst1..~m (NDUS) testified in support of 

S82037 ( a copy of his written testimony is attached). 

Senator,Heitkamp: Does this bill allow you to raise tuition and keep the dollars? 

Chancellor Isaak: Correct. 

Senator Heitka,ng! Is it possible for an institution to go higher than SBHE has approved for 

tuition? 
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1-age 2 
Senate Appropriations Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number S82037 
Hearing Date January 1 S, 2001 

Chancellor Isaak: SBHE approves the basac tuition 0~1 an annual basis; early in spring so that the 

rates can go into effect during fall semester. Some exceptions would be in the area of distance 

learning .... which would be nothing Jess than resident tuition, with Chancellor approval. 

Senator Heitkamp: Fees not here? 

Chancellor Isaak: That's correct. 

Ellen .. Earle Chaffee, President of Mayville State and Valley City State Universities, testified in 

support of S82037 ( a copy of her written testimony is attached). 

Joseph Chapman, President of North Dakota State University. testified in support of S82037. Me 

indicated it would provide leverage for programs; NDSU always keeps the students central to all 

decisions. The amount of resources, or lack of resources, including grants ...... all give us more 

flexibility to manage our funds in a more business like manner. For example: the success of our 

technology park. Keeping the tuition allows us more flexibility when planning new programs, 

adding additional sections ... this all fits the flavor of our campus. 

Senator Nethin,i: Flexibility, but with accountability, standards considered? You, as the head of 

the institution feel comfortable with it; but how would this line up with faculty and staff•· think 

it is in fairness to them•· do they agree to meeting those standards? 

President ChQPman: Many of our faculty and staff indicate that they feel this is an empowering 

process; they like the flexibility and are comfortable with the accountability part, Only positive 

remarks have been heard on campus; they indicate they would enjoy showing what they can do, 

Senator Nethina: Respon~ibility? High when you consider if one institution "blows it" it's gone 

for the whole system, problems there? 

President Chapman: We/they are well aware of that fact. We have our own internal auditi.ng 

process and are very serious about the accountability of our actions. 
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Paae 3. 
Senate Appropriations Committee 
BilVResolution Number S8203 7 
Hearing Date January 15, 2001 

Dale 0. Anderson. Presidentt ONDA, testified in support of S82040. As he had indicated when 

testifying on $82003 and the Roundtable report -- this is a critical part of moving forward. The 

University System workin!t with businesses is the key to everyone's success. We arc very 

supportive of the System's efforts. 

Senator Bowman: Believe this will allow t~1e University System to help in adapting to the 

growth of North Dakota? Working in partnerships with industries and businesses'? Flexibility 

can fill the need? Give the appropriate tools to do the job? Will it complement other efforts? 

Pale 0, Anderson: Recommendations have critical ingredients for developing a strong economy 

in North Dakota; partnerships which have the same vision -- knowing the rules by which all play 

by. Each will complement the other, and we support it. 

Hearing closed as no more requests to testify, for or against S82037. 

'w Full Committee .. February ,, 2001 (Tape I, Side B, Meter No. 19,5 .. 22.6) -

r, 

Senatol' Nethi~ reopened the hearing on S8203 7. 

Senator NethiQi. Chair of the Higher Education Subcommittee, indicated S92037 and S82038 

were considered in the SB2003 appropriation. 

No questions, nor discussion. 

Senator Solbera moved a DO NOT PASS; seconded by Senator Bowman: motion carried. 

Roll Call Vote: 11 yes, 0 no, 3 absent and not voting, S~nator Solbeni accepted the floor 

assignment. 
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REVIStoN 

BIIVResofutlon No.: 

Amendment to: 

S92037 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by ~• Council 

1212212000 

1A. State fllOII effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations 
compsrsd to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law. 

RIVtnlHtl s 
$ 

s 

1B. County, city, and tchool dletrlct flsoal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate po/It/cal 
subdivision. 

=-'"'==''---i:-----r-- 2001· 003 Biennium 
ohool 

Countle1 Cltlee Dl1trict1 Counties Countle1 

6 Benn um 

Cltle1 
Sc 

Dl1trlot1 

2. Narrative, Identify the ~speots of the measure which cause I/seal Impact and Include any comments 
relevant ~o your analysis, 

3. State fl1oal effect duall: For Information shown under state flscsl effect In f A, please: 
A. Revenue,: Expi'fJ/n the revenue amounts. Provide deta/1, when approprlste, for each revenue type and 

fund afleotod and any amounts Included In the executive budget, 

B. E,cpendltur11: Exp/sin the expenditure amounts, Provide deta/1, when app1vprlate, for each agsncy, 
1/ne Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected, 

SHght reduction in accounting and reporting costs since funds no longer need to be submitted to and drawn 
down through the Office of Management and Budget. 

C. App,oprlatlon1: Exp/sin the appropriation amounts. Provide dets/1, when appropriate, of the effect on 
the bltMnlal appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts lncludt1d In the executive 
budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appraprlatlons, 

Tuition and mtsellaneous income currently appropriated as estimated income; and local funds. including 
room and board revenues, giftsJ flnancial aid, federal grants and contracts,and other income, appropriated in 
a special line item would be retained at the campus level and not be specifically appropri&ted by the 
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leplno. Rlther lholO non•1tate ,eneral fund 10urco1 of rovonucs would be appropriated throusfl a 
condnutn1 appropriation. Une~pcnded funds at the end of tho biennium would remain at tho campus, This 
11 consi,tent with tho sl)ee.}iflo recommondation of lho Roundtablc as follows: "Executive and Legislative 
branches: 

•· Remove 111 lncomo, i~ludins tuition, which is In addition to the state general fund 
appropriation, from tho specific appropriation process. 

b, Modify procoases to provide campuses budgetary flexiblllt.y by: removing restrictions on the use of 
canyovO'i" funds from one bJennial period to the next," 

AUowins campu,e, to retain tcvenues locally creates addiOonal operating flexlbilhy and wUI allow 
campuses to be more entrepeneurial and able to maximize the use of all funds. 

(Ol-03 amount, reflect tuhion, miscellaneous income, local funds and carryover, except major capital 
projects funded from other fund sources, included in the O 1-03 needs-based budget request submitted by the 
State Board of Higher Education.) 
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Laura O,att 
32§:.2960 

-~genoy: North Dakota University System ~ 
_ ~••• Jirepa,ed: 01/04/2001 ______ :=)_..... 



BIH/Rnolutlon No,: SB 2037 

Amendment to: 

FISCAL NOTE 
R•cwu-•t•d bv Le9't11tlv1 CounoU 

12/14/2000 

1A, lt•t• fleoll effeot: Identify the state I/seal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared 
tc funding l11v11l1 and appropriations antlciµatttd und,r c:urrent law. 

18. County, ohy, and tchoot dletrict flao .. effect: Identify the flacal effect on the appropriate po/It/cal 
subdivision, 

. N1rratlve: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments relevant 
your analysis. 

No flle1I Impact, Tuition revenues cuttently appropriated as estimated income and local funds, including 
room and board revenues; gifts, financial aid and federal grants and contracts, appropriated in a speciul line 
item would be rt:tained at the campus level. These non-state general fund sources would he appropriated 
throush a continuing appropriation. Unexpended funds at the end of the biennium would remain at the 
campus. This is consiste1.t , .. ·ith the specific rec0mmendation of the Roundtable as follows: "Allowing 
campuses to retain revenues Jo ·ally creates additional operadng flexibility and will allow campuses to be 
mo.re entrepeneurial Md able to ..... ~ auJilin,rnl revenues." 

3. ltete flMII effect detall: F .1 lr1formatlon shown under st11tt1 I/seal efft1ct In 1A, plt1sst1: 
A. Rev.,..,..: Explain t"- revt1nue amounts. Provld• dt1t11II, whtm 11pproprl11te, for t111cll· r11v,mut1 type and 

fund afl.cttld and any amounts lncludttd In the executive budg11t, 

B. E•penditw .. : Explain t"- exp.nd/ture amounts. Provld• detail, when appropriate, for Heh agency, fine 
ltM'I, and fund aHM:ttJd and the numbtlf of FTE positions afft1et11d. 

SUaht reduction in accounting and reporting costs since funds no longer need to be submitted to and drawn 
down through the Office of Management and Budget. 
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C, Approptiatlon11 E1'plaln tM appropriation ,mount,. Provld, detail, whtm approprlat11, ol th, 11fltJct on 
thtl bllnnlal app,op1/1tlon for Heh ag,ncy and fund aff,ot«J and any amounts lnclud,d In th8 ex11cutlve 
budg1t, Ind/cat, thtt r1/1tlon1hlp betwHn th• amount, shown for ,n,p,ndltures ond appropriations. 

North Dakota Onlverelly syStem :j 
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Date: ~-Z· e:fJ / 

Roll Call Voto#: __ / ____ _ 

2001 SENATE ST ANDING COMMIITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILLJRESOLUTION NO, ;5 6 ~/ui / 

Senato AJ?Pr22riationa Committee 

0 Subcommltteo on ____________________ _ 

or 
0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken LZ /U: (/24~ 
MotlonM~ ~ ~~nde~ .-d~~ 

Seaaton Vet No Sen1tor1 Yes No 
Dave Nethinsz. Chairman V 
Ken Solbera. Vice-Chairman V 
Randy A. Schobinacr v 

I 

Elroy N. Lindau V 

Harvey Tallacklon V 

Lam J, Robinson v 
Steven W. Tomac 
Jool C. Heitkamo V"' 
Tony Orindbera: v 
Ruuell T. Thane 
Ed Krinatad 
Rav Holmbera ✓ 

Bill Bo\=r-::-.:.~ v 
John M. Andriat ✓ 

Total Vea 

Ablent 

Floor Auipment ~...ai:.~~1a:£.k:--~~c,s,:.~r:::::::6:~~------

lf tho vote i• on an amendment, briefly hMUcate intent: 
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IIIPORT 0, ITANDING COMMITTII (410) 
Plbnllry 7, 2001 11:111.m, 

Module No: 8R•22•2Nt 
Clnitr: Solberg 

lnNrt LC: , Tltlt:, 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2037: Appr~tton• CommlHN (Btn. Ntthlng, Chairman) recommends DO NOT 

PASS (11 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 3 ABSl:NT ANO NOT VOTING), SB 2037 was placed on 
the Eleventh order on the calendar, 

' ' .. ,;. ~ Clt.oow.t Page No. 1 
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Tes•lmony on SB 2037, 2031, and 2040 
To the Senate Appropriation, Co11mlttee 

by Mr, Cr1J1 C11per1, 
Vlct .. pre,ldent or the State Board or Hi1her EducaOon 

January IS, 2001 

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Appropriations Committee. I am hero 
to present testimony on behalf of the Board of HJ9her Education on Senate Bills 203 7, 203 8 and 
2040. 

Tho Board of Higher Education endorses these three bHls and r~nds your favorablo action. 
At you know those bills arc the r<.1sult of the recommendations of HJgher Education Roundtablo 
and the Legislative Council Higher Education Committee. 

Tho Board has enthusiastically endorsed the Roondtable report and has taken action to 
aggressively implement the recommendations assigned to the Board. We encourage the 
Legislature to enact the interim committee,, bills allowing the Board and University System to 
continue, implementing the Roundtable recommendations. 

The Executive Summary of the Roundtable report saad this: 
"Whll, lhe report conlalns many specific recommendations, the overarching themes cal/for: 

► The NJJUS to cease thinking of Itself as a ward of the stale and lo la.'·,. nrealer 
responsibllity fi,r Its own.future. 

► The legislative and executive branches of government lo free~up and unleash the 
polentfal of the NDUS ~to change the budget-building, resource a/location, and audit 
practices lo rejlecl the new compact between the state and the University System, 

► 1'he private sector In meet th" NDUS half-way In eslab//shlng mulually beneficial 
partnership,)' and to provide mentors and /earning opportunities for a new generalirm of 
North Dakota entrepreneurs. 

► All parties to keep alive the spirit of the Roundtah/e, continuing the dialogue ..... " 

These three bUla embody rcconvnendations of the Roundtablc related to bu<Jscting and fiscal 
practices. The Board believes that these bills are timely to pennlt too Board and University 
System to carry out the new relationship of "jlexlbl/Jly wllh a"·o11ntabJ/tty" recommended by the 
Roundtablc. 

The Board is commatted to the themes of the Roundtable and thjs now relationship, The Board's 
understanding about this relationship is demonstrated by the Board's action in setting its 
objectives after the Roundtable report wu issued. The Board's first objective is to implement the 
Roundtablc recommendations on accountability. The Board is pleased that the interim committee 
and Leai•latJve CouncU adopted a set of accountability mcasur~s for both fiscal and non-fiscal 
performance, We arc plca5':d bccau~ this allows the System and campuses to focus and report 
on an established set of acct>Untability mcuures adopted by the Legislature. We believe thcs1J 
measures wiJI help build the trusting rcJationship referred to in the t(oundtable report. 

Chancellor Isaak will provide further detailed to1dmony about what these bills mean to the 
University System and its campuses. Once apin, thank you for your consideration of these bills 
and for allowing the Board to work with you on the Roundtable during the interim, We 
encouraac your favo,ablc action on these mllt, 



Senate Appropriations Committee 
Hearing on SB 2037 
January 15, 2001 

Ellen-Earle Chaffee, President 
Mayville State and Valley City State Universities 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, thank you for the opportunity to speak in 
suppon of Senate em 2037. The bill is a great credit to the work of the interim Higher 
Education Committee, and we are most grateful for that. The state seems to be saying that 
it wants something different from higher education now and is willing to make that 
possible by changing its own past practices, as well as expecting change from us. This is 
an extraordinary approach, and we appreciate it very much. We may have been blind in 
the past, without rcali.i.ing it. Working togeth~r, we can change that. 

Tiger Woods spotted Stevie Wonder in the golf club. He walked over and said "Stevie is 
that really you? You are my favorite singer of all time." Stevie Wonder felt his face and 
said, "Tiger? The feeling is mutual; you are one of my golfing heroes. Let's play golf 
sometime." Tiger looked puzzled but agreed. "Maybe we should make it interesting," 
said Stevie. HHow about a million dollars on the game?" Tiger couldn't help but think 
about the easy money. 11When would you like to play?" he said. "Any night you want,° 
Stevie replied. 

Talking with business leaders. I have often found myself in Stevie Wonder's position. 
Some or us have to manage in the dark. When I make a major transformation in how my 
company does J,usiness, I have to assume that we can spend no more nor less on salaries 
than we did before. When we start a new enterprise within our business, we cannot use 
our own profits as venture capital with any degree of flexibility or timeliness. I cannot 
assume that we can spend our profits on our top priorities, nor even that our profits will 
stay in the company. When I want a bu.,iness unit to be self-supporting, it carmot do so by 
operating within the organization's primary domain of for-credit instruction. Our ability 
to capture profits and use them productively is so Umhed that many people are not 
persuaded that getting more profit would be a good thing. My point is this: Don't expect 
handsprings from someone whose hands arc tied. When business people telJ me, 0 You 
should operate more like a business," I tell them, "Any naght you want." 

The Higher Education Committee knew these things. Once upon a time, the restrictions 
made sense because the state had other goals. With thas bill, you would tum on the lights 
for the kind of management you want and need an the 21st century. 

My examples arc not small or hypothetical. We HA VE learned to golf in the dark. 
Universal use of technoloaies is a national success story that cost over SJ mi Won to 
launch and well over $1 million per )'tear to maintain on each campus without one penny 
of addidonal state fundina. The Center for Innovation ;n Instruction is a half-million
dollar a year statewide operation. The Kathryn Center for Lifelong Leaming is the state's 

, I 



loading experience-based soft skills training prol(fam. Te<:hnology education is in the, ( 
wings, a budding program with national leadership potential to provide all youth with the 
infonn1tion techno,ogy skills they need in the new economy. Project management is a 
program with an almost endless market in North Dakota government and business, but 
we have thus far been unable to find adequate growth strategies and resources. 

If you give us the flexibility envisioned in 2037, would campuses become more 
entrepreneurial, businesslike, and competitive? Or might we become less accountable, 
more likely to take unwise risks? At least two factors lead me to tht.' optimistic 
conclusion, First, the legislature and Board are well into the process of dflfining a set of 
expectations and a solid accountability program. Second, you are getting these positive 
behaviors to some extent JlQ.W, in the dark. It may take us a little while to learn to operate 
in the sunshine of more direct cause/efTect management, but it is as obvious to me as the 
laws of physics that we will be able to play a better game. · 

This bill does not represent full daylight, but it is a dawn. Other changes are needed, 
several of which are also on this session's legislative agenda or that of the State Board of 
Higher Education. If you pass this bill, we will know you mean business. We will have: 

• Less unproductive work: Less bureaucracy to deal with when tuition collections 
are not as predicted. 

• Faster action: More capability to act quickly to address problems or opportunities. (-
• More significant action: More self-generated uventure capital" to launch new 

ventures of greater scale and importance; more focus on management and results 
and less on jumping through hoops. 

• More market responsiveness: The incentive to increase tuition revenues, coupled 
with the removal of uncertainty about whether the institution itself will benefit 
from those revenues, creates a far more capitalistic environment for the campuses 
and hence. a higher level of response to market demands. 

• More initiative and imagination in institutional action: Establishing a dfrect 
cause/effect relationship between actions and benefits sets us on the path of doing 
more of the actions that bring benefits. 

Thank you for your leadership in proposing this bill and for the opportunity to speak with 
you today. 



Testimony on 8B2037 to 
Senate Appropriation, 

Chancellor Larry Isaak, North Dakota Unlvenley System 
January' l!, 2001 

Whit will tho bill d27 
S8203 7 will pt>nnit the State Board of Higher Education (SBHE) and campuses to budget for 
tuition ,ncomc similar to the budgeting process that currently ex.lsts for student foes, room and 
board charges, grants and contracts, endowment income, and all other income. All of these funds 
will be appropriated through a continuing appropriation (page 2, lines 12-13 of S82037) to the 
SBHE and the income would remain at the institution that earned it. The bUI also provides 
pennanent canyover authority for unspent appropriations from one biennJum to the noxt (page 2, 
lines 23 .. 24 of S92037), The carryover provision has been part of biennial appropriation bills 
enacted by the Legislature for several biennia. 

RQundtebl" R~nort-Inl~rim ffiaher &lucattQn Committee R'90mmeodld9.n; 
The Higher Education Roundtable adopted the foUowing nutjor theme as part of the Roundtablc 
cornerstone on funding and rewards: 

"In managing the resources available to lhem, the SBHE, Chancellor and Presidents 
should have flexibility with accountabllity. The rules and regulations governing use and 
management of resources should: 
a. Delegate responslbillly and authority for "'.ft of rt.sources to the NDUS in exchange 

fi1r adherence to agreed-upon procedures for demonstrating accountabilfly; 
h. Encourai_re institutions to act entrepreneurlally In pursuit of resources from private 

sector and sources outside the state,' 
c. Reward col/aborallon between and among lnstllutions where appropriate,· 
d. Exicnd rewards lo units and employees on campuses, which demons/rat..: exemplary 

performance consistent with these principles. 11 
• 

In keepins with trus theme, the RoundtabJe made the following recommendation: 
"Exetutivc and Legislative branches: 
a. Remove all lnct»M, Including tuition, wltlc/r ls In addition to the slate general fund 

appropriation, from the sptcljlc approprlaJ/011 procus; 
b. Modify processes to provide the campuses budgetary flexibility by: 

-removing restrldlons on the u1e of carrytWtr fund, from one biennial period 
to ti,~ ,rat. 
-allowing the campuses to determine the renewal and replacement projects to be 
funded on the indlVldual campuses wtthin their own lnstltulional resource.r. 
-elimlnattng restrlcfions on pay practices. 
•provldJ111 maxilltUm s~dlngflt!JdbUlly wllllln boufundlng appropriations. 

c. Continue to "l'Pf'OVt tl,e construd/011 of new /acillll~s and the major rtnm•atlon of 
,xlstlng /acllltles. " 

2001-03 bud&et: 
The 2001-03 budget request submitted by the SBHE includec:1 tuition. This was done since the 
Roundtable Report and recommendations had not been finalized. However, the Board clcar~y 
supports tho direction 911t)incd by the Roundtablc and du, bill. This proposed change is also 
eot~istent with the budget as proposed by Oowmon Sdaafer and Hoeven. S82003, as 
iittroduted, removes all income from the specific appropriatioo, except for those amounts related 



to ,n,jor capital project,. Thclo would condnuo to bo appropriated by tho legislature consistent ( 
with RoundtabJo rccommendat1on (c.) above. 

BmtQttina tQQu!ranmta: 
AJI income would cootinuo to be deposited with tho Bank of North Dakota. All Income would 
also continue, to bo djscloscd a, part of tho biennial bu<faet procoH u required on page 2, lines 5-
8 ,of S8203 7 u follow• which l1 alrt.ady in current statute: "Biennial estimates of rownuo and 
expenditures of the othor funds by source of fund, must bo presented at the same time biennial 
budaet request, for appropriations from the special revenue fund and stat" general fund arc 
prepared and submitted to the office of the budget purtuant to ac<rtfon IS•lO•IS." 

AU NDUS income would also contlnuo to bo subject to an annual financial audit performed b)1 

the State Auditor•s Offlco and would be disclosed in the state,s annual comprehensive Wlnual 
financjal statement (CAFR), 

In addJtion, several of tho fiscal accountability measures adopted by tho interim hJgher education 
committee require disclosure of these funds. Examples include: 

• the amount and trends of funding from all financial sources; 
• trend reports on the dJstributlon of expenditure, by function 
• other financial infonnation including: debt, assets and end~f-thc•ycar fund balances. 

TI1e NDUS intends to publish annual ac.countabiJity reports that present trend data for in each uf 
the fiscal and performance accountability measures adopted by the Interim Committee, including 
those listed above. 

IDllt do Qfher st,ates do? 
Approximately two-thirds of tJw other states allow theh' higher education institutions to retain and 
manage their tuition collections at either thr, institution ,,r Board level. 

Florida IUinois New Mexico Minnesota 
Hawaii Indiana Ohio Iowa 
Oklahoma Oregon Kentucky Rhode Island 
South Dakota Louisiana South Carolina Wisconsin 
Maryland Tennessee Alabama Mississippi 
Vennont Alaska Missouri Washington 
Arkansas Nebraska Wyoming Delaware 
New HampshlreGeorgiaNew Jersey 

Why Is thJs important? 
J, Flexible and Responsiv,,· Currently, tuition income collections are subject to traditional 

line item (e.g. salaries, operating expenses, etc.) controls, Shifu between line items 
require State Board of Higher Education approval. AdditionaJ income collectaons be~'ond 
original appropriations for tuition income and other souro''B of revenues (e.g. federal 
funds, auxiliary revenues) are subjoct tci spending approval by the Board and/or Budget 
Section, depending oa the kwels of additional coUectiom. Many times, additional 
collections are the result of increased enrollments. Campuses must be able to move 
quickly to add now clau 10Ctiom and cover other incrcasc:d costs associated with these 
increased enrollments. Campuses may also need to move funds quickly between line 
items in order to respond to «her challqes (e.g. equipment or steam line brew) or ( 
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opportunitics (c,a. matching funds on grants). Theso oventl do not always correspond to 
tho next resularly 1cheduled meeting ot'thc Board or the Budget Section. 

2, Bntreprem,urlal Behavior: Currently, there is usually a concern about the impact of 
increased tuition collc.ctfons on the scncml fund appropriation level, Ralhor, tho 
Roundtabli;, report called on tho campuses to seek increased c,ctemal funding without any 
disincentives to doina so. 

lk>w WQUld APP(Ql)ODtioom m, w io the filll.m:.2 
The RoundtabJe Report calls for a now resource allocation model or funding mechanism 
comprised of three components: base, incentive and asset funding. The legislation to enact this 
recommendation is in S82038. However, a discussion of this is important as it relates to SB2037 
and 2038. 

Th~ Roundtable report says the base-funding component would be "used to sustain the academic 
capacity of each campusn, The Report states that the adequacy of the base fundiJ1g for each 
institution should be measured by comparison to other external benchmarks (i.e .• peer institutions 
bl other states), In addiOon, the Report also calls for the development of long-term financing 
plans for each campus. These plans will outline the level of state support and levels of additional 
non-state revenues the campuses will be expected to generate. 

These two tools will provide the infonnation to gu idc the Board on its state general fund budget 
requests. campus allocations and the Governor and Legislature's general fund budgets for the 
University System. Thls model assumes that campuses will be allowed to generate and retain 
inoome as provided in SB203 7, 

Mr. Chairman, I believe that the Roundtable report and interim committee's rccommcf8iations 
resulting in 8B2037 will assist in the development of the University System to carry out the six 
cornerstones recommended by the Roundtable for the lJ,,ivcrsity System of the twenty-first 
century. Thes1. cornerstones focused on flexibility and responsiveness, an economic development 
connoction, educational excellence and access. On behalf of the University System, I ask for 
your favorable action on S92037. To give an indication of how this bill affects specific 
campuses, I have asked two presidents, President Chapman and President Chaffcct to give brief 
testimony. Thank you for your hard work on behalf of tho students and alJ we serve, 

W:\sb2037 testimony 
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